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ktal, where a “scrap” had taken 
' place the day before, with the result 
1 that the Boers had been driven out. 
j, It was a little hot, dusty village, built 
і of atone houses, with good stock of 
: churches, and we lingered here a day. ' 

_ By love, tt was hot. Sand and grit

Tells of War as It Is in South
і a • tng at us, some In friendly fashion,
A T pi Oft* and others with looks that plainly
UPWmwWi said, “Your cursed Rooineks” (Brit

ish.) j
I^early all the chief buildings were 

flying the Red Cross flag. It was con
spicuous everywhere, on the church 
steeples, the halls, hanging out of 
Windows, for the number of wounded 
and sick was very great A German 
ambulance corps had also lately ar
rived, and the German surgeons, tail, 
stout fellows with blonde whiskers 
and eye glasses, dusted about—busy as.

ng very interest- eat, i 
son, Pte. W, J. and a

h«read, costing a 'shilling 
and six a loaf, but Good 

Friday eve an event occurred that ’ 
shall ilve forever green In my mean-

I had іШпШШ I
BLOEMFONTEIN, O. F. 8., 8. A, months. The same thing happened to 

My Dearest Mother—This sacred Ben Pascoe and Tommy Aiken of Fre- 
Good Friday afternoon I was oVerjoy- dericton. Tommy had when first we 
ed to receive letters from home. I will struck^Bhe town made the acquaint- 
try to answer some now It would ance of an English woman, who ran a 
be an impossibility for you to know boarding house, and as Tommy Is a 
how hard It is for a mortal to do any perfect little gentleman, bo* in speech 
literary labor-in. a campaign such as and appearance, he found n6 trouble 
this Is turning out to be. Up In the in entering the house and Inducing 
wilds of Paardeburg tt was all I could this lady to give him some food. The 
do to keep constantly skirmishing for result was that Tommy, for the sum 
something to enable me |o ward ol'C of ten shlhlngs, obtained at test, e 
absolute starvation, besides runfrlag .goosj, wMoJeeoene, well-cooked dinner, 
the risk of being captured or shot by and upon Its 'conclusion ehe kindly1 
scouting parties of Boers. What a informed him that he was at liberty 
fearfully fantastic looking body of to come again and bring руно of his 
men the R. C. R. presented as they Mende; 'but no more, arid that fur- 
ley about, forming part of the lines therm ore they must he gentlemen, as 
that bad Gen. Cron je In a remorseless »he was living privately, etc. Weil, 
grip Our kharki uniforms xverc In about dusk three of ue, dressed ont 
long streamers and rags. Little Ben »ur prettiest, arrived. We had spent 
Ft-scoe hopped about, the owner of a hours before sewing and pinning up

our trousers and oomlblng out ouq 
tangled looks. We finally found our
selves s&ttng at a table, hx a large old 
fashioned looking room; "With chairs 
underneath us, a beautiful arrowy 
cloth spread over the table before us.

ir the foil 
er from .1; tog
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Pte. W. Raymond Talks About His Own 

Experiences With G. Company.

A Utter that Fille la Muy Cape la the Press Tele
grams—Canadian Grit Counts Every Time.

s.of Praise
Ottawa, Jan; so, iSoo.

I have need SURPIUSH SOAP since 1 
started house and find that it tats longer 
and і» better than other кмоШк tried.

J. Johnston.
Fredericton, N.K., Dec. 15th, r8w. 

Having used SÜRPRISBSOAB fort! 
past ten years, I find It the beat seen 
that I have ever ha* m my house and 
would not use any other when l> can get 
SURPRISE. Mrs. T. Henry Tieup.

St. Thomas, Ont.
I have to wash for three brothers that 

work on the railroad, and SURPRISE 
SOAP is the only soap to use; We tried 

: every ether kind of seep; and l teltevery
body why our overalls have such a good 
color. Handle Logan.

Montreal.
Can’t get wife to nse-any. ether eoap. 

Says SD K PRISE is the best.

sin.
I might yarn on in this strain till 

you would get disgusted, arid sing out 
for relief, but reeffiy, rve nothing else 
to d<K

long red beard, in tatters worse, if 
possible, than my own; in fact, almost 
as nature made him. We very rarely- 
washed. We slept or tried to sleep on 

It*» monotonous xvork laying to ad. the bare ground, and in case It rained 
tent, killing time and bugs. I’m so) we 8iept In the mud. Morning would, 
weak that It’s an effort for me to lace j come round, and we would sit up, rub xvith old Mue china and the best of>ell- 
my boots. I’m nearly a thousand^ .our eyes, and proceed to investigate, veir adorning it. The owner of all these 
miles up Into Africa, in the fever re- 0„r underclothing (shirt) After that marvels dusted about, and finally a 
g ion, and I don't know whether I’m interesting ceremony was over xve Kaffir Waiter- strode Into us, bearing 
getting on intimate terms with it or wouia ask our nearest neighbor how > three huge

! much “game’’ he had “bagged.” If I ’ . PLATES OF ROAST MUTTON 
The cause must be the climate and ; qucted some of their replies you woisM r

heat. There’s a biff diff between the j ukely be angry, so I will skip along ' ^cas, potatoes, cauliflower, gravy, etc., 
maritime provinces end Centrai South і to where finally fifteen ravenous, curs- perfectly prepared and seasoned. 
Africa. ; ing, cranky men would gather around : Sauces and flavorings lay within

Then at last came Paardeburg. The a pot containing "tea." Sometimes ! reach of us, and as -we mechanically 
low growls of “Bobs’ ” pocket-pistols the-mess would be hot, sometimes cold, picked up a clean silver knife and fork 
reached us while we were yet miles tint at all events It xvas nex-er. tea—a j apiece, poor Ben Pascoe looked at me, 
away from the vicinity, but presently, would-be relative of It, I believe. A і then cast a longing glance at the- 
at Hlip Drift, xve passed a long “trek” canteen cup of this fraud xvith ! spread and burst Into an. hysterical 
of wounded going south. It was a two biscuits formed our breakfasts, laugh. I really believe for a moment 
mournful procession.' Hundreds of poor w,j,ije these two biscuits had to last till ! or so xve were all unnerved. I lmoxv I 
fellows lay stretched out, In a great і tb.e next morning. It was a splendid і felt uncomfortable, for at last, after 
many cases on ordllrary transport practice in self-denial. IIow longingly months of semi-starvation, of at meal 
wagons, with blood-soaked Bandages we -would , gaze at those hard, square, times squatting down in the dust and 
around their heads and llmfos, groan- tasteless creations of flour and xvater dirt, and delving into a half cooked 
tog and beseeching any one for a drink and want to eat them all at once, but mess with out fingers, here we were 
of water. I tossed them my bottle, jf you gaVe in to the temptation and at last about to partake of a civilized 
which I had filled with cold tea, but : ma(je a"“clean swoop’’ it was a case of dimer, and eat off plates with knives 
it was a scant supply for the number.* tighten your belt and pray for morn- and ftrks. We were soon hungry for 
They could have swallowed barrels of lng At dinner the same pot re-ар- more mutton, and consequently the 
it, and little wonder. Do you know 1 p( ared with і same portly Kaffir brought in a second
xvhat it means to be thirsty? On the ■ BONY CHUNKS OF BEEF helping and gravely placed it before
march from Paardeburg to here I was us, which was folloxved by pudding,
so dry, that at various times I scrap- ! °r &oat, belied, but innocent of any tea> brcad and butter, etc. Oh, how 
ed from off the roof of my mouth and.’ flavoring, and thrust into the pot ai- 1 wy, treagure up the sacred memory 
tongue, complete layers of dry, dusty. | most while the breath xvas still in its Qf tfcat Good Friday eve> 1S00- It made 
tissue, that had formed there, through j body. Perhaps a bit as big as the size me p0£_gess a lcindller feeling toward 
the heat and want of water, and wham | of your hand, with the fingers lopped ^ feilov/-men, and I am almost cer- 
spoken to I would answer in a kind of off, would become your property, and teln that lf Kruger had met me while 
husky whisner. : 1 now perfectly underetand why the , 8tm under the influence of that heav-

. _ surseons at the time of my Xl)e^; і enly repast I should have forgiven him
S’ A- 13Va oe^r 1 ^.eri 80 zeal;)us their examinations; his sins_6nd Bllently ble8sed him. We 

reokem I've had all the drinks it h^s., of the muscles of my arms and the |
to offer, freon .red hot whtokey down, strength of my teeth. Then at supper | th etranee wild animals ,ичі to stagnant, putrefying poods of beet] the same little pot of — would face] Zugb^ntnrn thewilder^s-in'the 
xvater to quaffs of the delicious, fever- us again. This is no exaggeration. For 
stricken Madder river. If you want a months this menu kept the spiritual 
ithorough, true description of xvhat and bodily parts of our being toge- 
thirst is like up on these African tt.er. But finally, after Sunday’s battle, 
plains, just get King Solomon’s Mines and Cronje’s surrender at the latter 
and read the aocouht of where Allan, battle, and the big march, here we ’are 
Good and Curtis try to reach those at the Orange Free State capital, 
mountains. That will tell you. Then weak, xvern-out, and the great major- 
came Paardeburg! ity ill with fever. I shall never forget

that march—dt has played me out, for 
The papers have told you all about a ville anyway, while poor Harry 

the long fight on Sunday, Feb. 1841#! Mol-ley’s ccndition is indeed serious, 
and the wild assault on Cronje’s laager ц, jg about my own age ana a first-

Heavens, class fellow. At a general medical ex
amination a short time since, he, Pas- ! 
coe and myself were all marked doxvn 
as unfit for duty. My case is something 
like Morley’s, but regarding Pascoe, 
physically, he is pretty fair, but both j 
his feet e,re gre atly weakened, so much ; 
so as to render him totally unlit for ; 
the march. I do not know where we , 
shall go, possibly back to the Cape.
Dear me, xxhat yarns you hear about
us back in St. John. So you thought , , , ..
I xvas to bo stationed at the Cape. - W!hat a xviid night I have had of it-

the wind blowing a hurricane and ram 
and lightning constantly, xvhile I hax-e 
bec-n placed on guard. Through it all 
I got into the guard tent about day
break, soaked and shtoering from dys- 
entry. I thought of you all at home— 
about to sit down to your Eastor 
breakfasts—y.our persons attired in 
new suits and hats to match—church—

teries, yet to be explored and opened 
up. There to no doubt about the wealth 
of the TracsvaaL It contains about 

Dear RastiiB—This drowsy, lazy at- M rich gold mines аз can be found 
temcon I am reclining in my tent, anywhere. All these yarns have a 
trying to keep off the béât, ants and certain attractiveness that is hard to 
files, and listening to the harsh volte 8ЬакЄ off, but then there’s another side 
of a st rgeant who is organizing a (-Q consider, 
party for wood fatigue, to a kopje six 
miles away. In the common nature of 
things it is exceedingly likely that I 
should have been cne of the party, but 
I’ve been pronounced by the divisional 

fit only for the lightest of

BLOEMFONTEIN, O. F. S., 
South Africa, April 19, I$00.

not. Ohaa, C. Hughes.
SURP&SE Is a pure hard. SOAP.How often we used to talk in “jo

cund strain” of trekking from p^hcc to 
place; trekking from Lily Lake to the 
Kennebeccasis, and trekking from 
that stream back to St. John. Let 
mb tell you a bit abput that peculiar 
mode of trax-el. How xvould you like 
to clamber into a tremendous heavy 
“prairie schooner,” some dusky even
ing, Just as the moon comes up over 
distant range of "koppies.” build a 
barricade of fodder and "bully beef’ 
around you, fill your rifle magazine 
with cartridges and your canteen with 
cold mutton and biscuit, and your pipe 
with “baccy,” keep your eyes peeled 
for an attack—and await daybreak? It 
V as amusing at first to watch the Kaf
firs ‘4rspan.’’ There are sixteen oxen 
to a wagon, and it required heroic 
measures sometimes to get them on 

We travelled only at

----------- ------------------------------------------------ ------
on account o< the gold mines around 
Pretoria. It is quite certain though 
that when the Transvaal becomes 
British territory there will be a tre
mendous influx Of what the Boers call 
“Uitlanders,” which means “us."

surgeon
duty, se occasionally I fill a fexv xvater 
bottles, act as an escort, c-r some such 
work, for the fact is the past three 
months have tuckered me out—and a 
good many hundreds beside.

Since last writing you from Bloem
fontein, many thousands of infantry 
and cavalry have been arriving, so 
that as I xvrlte, the wide plain that 
lays beyond the city is dotted every
where with tbeir white “bell-tents,” 
while “Our Bobs" lives in ex-President 
Steyn’s handsome residence, with the 
staff in town.

a
Consequently, as the demand for 

laborers is more easily satisfied, the 
lower the drop in wages. We hear
rumors of the C. P. R. giving us free 
trips xvhen we return; I hope it is a 
fact. Another thing which I am look
ing forward to is- the trip to England.

Weill, I must stop. Love to- all. 
Tour affectionate son.

WILLIAM J. RAYMOND.The 19th Brigade, which consists ot 
the 1st Canadians, Gordon Highland
ers, Cornxx alls and Shrcpshires, camp 
together.

What a howling time those stern- 
looking Scots make at reveille. At ti- 
first peep of dawn you hear a thun
derous booming noise 
drums, then the shrieking, snarling.! 
yelling, whining notes of the bagpipes 
blend In, and for a solid quarter of an 
hour the drummers and pipers bang 
and puff and blow and parade between 
the rows of tents, so that xvheoAhey 
finish Inflicting their music upon the 
occupants xvithin it’s a pretty corpse
like creature who isn’t on his feet, 
cursing freely and with excellent judg
ment, dancing a hornpipe around the 
tent pole, and shaking both fists at the 
outside xvorld.

their feet, 
nights, with guides riding ahead and 
mounted escorts with them on botn 
sides and at the rear, while each xvagon 
contained an “Absent-Minded Beggar’’ 
with a gun. The driver on my wagon 
was a little, wrinkled, yellow, ancient 
Basuto, who wore a perpetual grin 
that seemed to disappear around each 
ear and slant off into space, together 
with a ragged pair of trousers and bat
tered hat, and who, x/henever I spoke 
to him, opened on me a menacing row 
of teeth and said, “Iklona, Baas.” 
This product ot Africa held the rib
bons, while txvo other tall, sturdy nig
gers, almost naked, kept on the ground 
below, carried whips with stocks about 
as long as fishing rods and thongs a 
good deal longer, and who kept on the 
run alongside the oxen, cracking and 
making those long lashes simply shriek 
through the air, as they would take 

1 pertlcular pains to flick a front ox’s 
ear. How those savages would groan 
and howl as they skipped along—hiss
ing and whistling like so many loco
motives, but the champion sounds oc
curred when we sloxved up.

BIG GOLD BRICKS.

Fifteen Days’ Work at the Jubilee 
Mine Yielded 417 Ounces.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Freeman I. Davison of Windsor, 

brought to the city Monday night two 
gold bricks weighting 417 .'ounces and 
X'alued at $8,800. This is the product 
of fifteen. tons of quartz crushed at 
Renfrew from the Jubilee mine, recent
ly purchased by the Big Five Co.

This remarkable yield, averaging 
37 4-5 ounces to the tom, is very en
couraging to the new company, as all 
the work was done in fifteen days at 
a total cost of $150. The nenv com
pany only took possession on May 5.

The first president of the company 
xvas the late Dr. Allen Haley, who has 
been succeeded by W. M. Christie of 
Windsor. The other officers are: Nor
man Dimock, vice-president; F. I. Da
vison, secretary-treasurer. The di
rectors are the above and Jta.s. Ken
nedy and Andrew Malcolm of St. John. 
Hon. A. T. Dunn, surveyor general of 
New Brunswick, is a large stockhold
er in the company.

In all only eighty-eight tons of 
quartz have been taken from this 
lode since its discovery and the yield 
has been 1,209 ounces. The present 
company is about putting in an im
proved plant consisting of air drills, 
a steam hoist and crusher, and will 
work the property on a much more 
extensix-e scale. The two gold bricks 
brought to the city Monday, placed 
one above the other, measure 5x3 3-4x 
2 1-2 inches.

(There are about fifty St. John peo
ple who have stock in this mine.)

theirfrom

all felt bashful and ill at ease—like

і presence of women again. Our hostess 
xvas a perfect old lady. She would 
stand and good-humoredly size us up 
through a pair - of tremendous spec
tacles—no doubt finding in our appear
ance and labored efforts at being 
polite some distant traces of good 
breeding, while her daughters occu
pied chairs and made casual remarks 
about the war, all doing their best of 
course to make us feel at home. One 
was quite tall, rather dark, dressed 
in white, xvith a red ribbon in her hair, 
and from the first moment of my in
troduction to her I could not help won 
dering at her strong resemblance to 
Fan. That night I had my first dream 
in months, and it was all about Fan. 
I thought Paul Kruger xvas her father 
and not the loxred leader ' of the -Boer 

j forces;
April 15—-

There is cne thing I am glad to be 
And that is,able to tell you about, 

the culinary state ot affairs is in a 
more healthy ccndition. The line from 
the Cape to here is all clear; the cul- 
x'erts and bridges that xvere damaged 
by the Boers have been repaired, so 
that supplies are constantly coming 
up. We are paid usually every month, 
so that since last month we have been 
trying, in a feeble kind of way, to eat 
civilized food again, for our stomachs 
are in hardly a state to receive any
thing too rich. We had with the din 
ner today a potato apiece—the "first in 
months. There axe eight of us in a 
tent, and no cne l nows how to appre
ciate them. They came up from Bel
mont about a fortnight ago, xvhere 
they were stored after the regiment lit 
cut after Cronje.

Feb. 27 (Majuba Day.) 
what a morning that was. Next 27tii 
Feb., if I should have the rare luck to 
be employed, I’m going to demand a 
holiday on -the plea of “sacred.mem
ories.”

Xх "I

It took cur party nearly a week to 
make the trip from Honey Nest Kloof 
to PaardebEzg, and It is a journey 1 
shall nexrer forget.
kept guard on top of the big xvagon, 
while the hottest part of the day I 
slept underneath it. Woke up, devour
ed some “bally" and biscuit, made a 
canteen of tea, and prepared for the 
night’s jag again. I suppose you re
member the time of the Modder River 
battle (fought the 28th Nov.), when 
Cronje made his great fight with Lord 
Methuen along its banks, and caused 
a general halt of the British forces.

Along toward daybreak one morn
ing we came to the place, outspanned, 
amd camped on the battlefield, 
didn't slumber any that day, and 
though the heat was almost unbear
able, I “did" the entire field, and 
swam in the river, regardless of pos- 
sible alligators.
that spanned the Modder river was a 
huge wreck, but the engineers were 
busy laying a temporary crossing at 
this time, as they hardly had the 
leisure to repair what Boers had done.

The river is, on an average, about 
30 yards in width, quite deep in places, those of us who return to Canada

alive, will, receive s»me money—the 
result of some kind of fund or that 
sort of thing that’s being raised 
through the dominion—also that the 
C. P. R. xvûïl give free trips, etc., etc.

Oh, dear, they are pleasant to iisien 
to, but disagreeable, when you come 
to reason it all out. I’m receiving one 
shilling and six-pence daily—and it Is 
my faithful duty to encourage it to 
roam and keep on the move, so I am 
Usually in a chronic state of bank
ruptcy. We" are paid monthly.

If Canada chooses to give up a kind 
of separate gift in cash, I will “gape 
in astonishment” at her liberality. 
She never did anything particularly 
handsome for me before, but perhaps 
ir. this instance, her sons have done 
deeds in this far off land that will 
make her unlock the treasure room 
and trot out some venerable, decay
ing currency for our use.

Do you mind the parting advice you 
and Fisher put on the package of to
bacco the evening we left St. Jq#m:
“When bayoneting a Boer, be sure 
and probe deep. ’ I have not bayon
eted one, and the chances now are that 
I never shall, but that morning, if we 
had taken forty more paces forward, 
it would have been a bayonet fight of 
the worst nature. We’d have been in
side the trenches, and if the Boers had I that dreadful morning, of the 27th Feb., 
stood their ground the R. C. R. would : 
have been obliged to have “unfixefl 
bayonets, and 'gie it to ’em I’ the 
baggie—like the men of Inkerman,” 
long ago. ,

|j All the night I

EASTER MORNING.!
і

Well, hardly. I hax-e been up xvith 
the regiment where they have been 
having it their toughest; been through

done the march to Bloemfontein, nnd 
now, looking back at it all, I reckon 
I’ve‘had ail I want of campaigning

Three St. John men, Ben Pascoe, Ar
thur Haydon and myself; Tommy 
Aiken of Fredericton, Fred Freeze of 
P. E. I., Baker and Wand of Quebec, 
and Stephenson of Montreal make up 
a collection of as choice spirits as ever 
gathered under a bit of canvas. While 
cur gold lasts the best that can be 
procured eventually finds its way into 
our little tabernacle, and after the 
money Is exhausted we try our luck by 
seductive promises to the town stores, 
while If we are inglorlously chased 
from off the premises and become act
ually "strapped," it is then a case of 
borrow, steal, beg, swap, gamble, and 
living in a lurid atmosphere till next 
pay day, when things are all straight
ened ont again.

DROWNED AT TITUS’S MILL.
I hax-e not seentill the next time.

Fred'K. since November, and just re- ; .
cently I heard that he, Jack McLeod i Easter sermons—shinmg silk hats— 
and Corp. Wallace lisx'e been sent from ! Easter lilies and general good cheer.

I once imagined I could hear the 
1 chimes of old Trinity, as I hax-e so 

often heard them ring on past Easter 
mornirgs. But on this day nothing 
but the doleful strains of the Gordon

The Sun’s Salma, King® Oe., corres
pondent sends the following particu
lars of the drowning an Monday, May 
28th, at Titus’s mill, Little river, of 
Norval T., youngest son of George 
Snodgrass:

Young Snodgrass had spent Sunday 
at his home in Salina, and on Monday 
moming, while working on the booms 
alone, the other help that hod former
ly assisted him being absent, he acci
dentally fell into the water. No one 
saw him fall, but people hearing a cry 

. for help ran to his assistance. They 
were too late, as he xvas sinking for 
the last time, and xvhen they brought 
his body to the shore life was extinct. 
The deceased was 18 years of age and 
a x-ery clever, energetic young man. 
He leax-es an aged father, five sisters 
and two brothers to mourn hfe sudden 
departure. His remains were laid to 
rest the following day in the family 
burial lot in the Titusville oeanetery. 
xvhere reposed his mother, one sister 
and two toothers.' The deceased had 
many Iriends, as was seen by tire long 
procession that followed his body to 
Its last resting place. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by the Presby
terian minister of Hampton, assisted 
by Rev. Wm. Wright (Baptist), who 
preached from II. Cor., 5 chap. Much 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
family in their sad affliction, especial
ly for the father and sister.
Clara, who remain at home.

I

I do not want to boast or “talk- 
shop,” but the work of the 1st R. C. 
R. has, I am of the opinion, 
wofth millions to Canada 
and are yet, to a position where the 
attention of the whole world was j 
ttirned on us, and also under the cri- 1

Wynberg hospital to England. Poor 
old Fred; I can fancy his great regret 
at missing xvhat he is pleased to term 
the “fun.” But

been 
We were,The railway bridge

LFOR MANY REASONS ■ pipers and the heartrending cries of
tical observations of the best officers | I am most thankful that he was ab- ; the transport mules, as they slopped

sent from the “fun” that lay in cap- about in the mud, wet and half 
taring Cronje and taking the Orange starved, 
capital. Poor Billy Donahue lost hie 
leg—and little xvonder. I attempted to 
bind up the fearful wound that was
caused by am explosive bullet, but the : ber of our fellows who are there ill 
poor boy could scarce be touched. He ■ with fever. Since Easter seven mem - 
lay on the tarif, behind a line of sand ! bers of our battalion have died, one a 
bags and dirt we had thrown up for j Sergt. Beatty from Toronto. It is in
protection—and stuok-it-out. People , deed a sad and not easily forgotten 
can shout all they Wish aÿout the sight to witness, morning after morn- 
“glory of war,” but to me there is j ing, a firing party march out from
only one side to it, amd that is the ■ our camp to bury the dead with mili-
“seamy side.” At Paardeburg that . tary honors;
morning after the Boers gave to. we : -nie other day G. Co.’s. Christmas
slipped from behind the line of en- j boxes arrived. Hoiw We Jjad
trendhmemts we had so quickly built, j a/ц been looking forward i f to 
and approached the Boer laager and | those Christmas boxes, and xvhen 
fortifications to accept their surren- j at last each mam bore away in 
der and take their arms. On the way j triumph his mildewed little blue box, 
there I first discovered Fred Withers, q Co. was for thé first time in many 
who lay dead upon the ground. I had j months, 
up to that moment thought him alive, Î 
and you can picture the shock it was j 
to thus suddenly find him—dead, 
was terrible. It was difficult at first 
glance to know just who it was, but 
after we had looked at him closer it 
was easy to know the truth. He was 
lying on Ills back and had undoubted
ly died instantly. We placed his hel
met over his face and left him. A 
distance to the right a couple more 
bodies lay. We approached and knew 
that poor little Joe Johnston and Sergt.
Scott would never voyage back to Can
ada again. I will not try to tel! you 
anything about it, but covering them 
over as beet we could we walked 
away. On ahead and nearer the Boer 
trenches three more silent khaki-dad 
forms lay scattered on the grass, while 
Inside the trench a Boer also lay 
dead.. Later to the morning a burying 
party was formed, and all of our regi
ment who had died xvere

and regiments to be found anywhere;. 
We hear rumors going about that

April 16—I have just returned from 
the field hospital, where I have been 
placed for a day to look after a nnm-wlth xvater of a rich, yellow hue, 

caused by the mud—hence the name 
Modder. The banks are rugged heaps 
of hardened mud, that slope down di
rectly into the stream, while a dis
mal, hard-up looking fringe of trees 
manage to line the shores.

The x-ett for miles around was dug 
up and crossed xvith crescent shaped 
earth works and entrenchments, while 
off to the left of the railway, a sand 
bag fort had been made. There xvas 
one large square of ground, under 
which lay 19 N. C.’s and men of the 
Xigyle and Sutherland Highlan
ders. They had all been buried, juejt 
as they were found after being killed, 
ail placed together In one large pit. 
And this was the dead of only one re
giment. too.

It seems to me almost impossible 
that our troops ever crossed the Mod
der, in the face of the hurricane of 
bullets that met them from the Boers 
who lay concealed in about as perfect 
a system of trenches, dug out of the 
mud banks, as rve ever seen.

That evening, as our ox train start
ed off again, and we were fording the 
river, I had a good dose view of those 
Boer defences, on the opposite side. It 
was under the direction of certain 
European officers that they had been 
constructed, end-one of'them was an 
ex-Brtttoh officer, also. Fortunately he 
wee captured and forwarded at once 
(«-“Hades," there to build redoubts 
and trenches at his own sweet wHL 
For mind the case. His name was 
Greener. We captured him at Eland- 
staagte. He was at once recognized 
and shot as a deserter of the vilest 
kind. ^ n

At this point we were about thirty 
miles from Kimberley—besieged Kim
berley—and the search lights of the In
vested city could be watched, flash
ing and glowing the live long night. It 
was something to remember, this first 
hint of the nearness of the famous 
diamond town, and the knowledge that 
not so very far away a powerful Boer 
army kept Its citizens cut off from 
the world, and relief.

But what scenes of misery and dis
tress are going on around us every 
day. There are 1,860 oases of disease 
at the camp, 1,(00 of xvtrtoti are fex-er. 
Seven of our battalion have exchanged 
into the “silent majority" since Easter. 
We are noxv just 30 over half our 
strength; that is, we number just 590 
men. In G Co. 40 men are left fit for 
duty; yet, notwithstanding this, thosq 
of us that are left on deck frolic 
around, with the liability of being 
downed at any moment with fever or 
some vile, peculiar, pet disease of this 
Dark Continent. It to Strange, but we 
are all callous to death and that sort 

' of thing. A street fight used to alarm 
me more than to suddenly hear of a 
chum’s death nowadays. The other 
morning I xient ox-er to the field hospi
tal to visit , some ot our sick, end dur
ing the short time I spent with them, 
four of the "kilties" were carried from 
out the tents and laid In a row on the 
grass—dead. A short time after, a" 
Kaffir drlx-er played out. On an aver
age 15 men die dally among the treops 
here.
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PERFBOTLY HAPTY.
I pried mine ореш, found to it sev

eral packages of fancy biscuit—all 
gone to Crumbs—a package of beauti
ful spruce gum, some molasses candy, 
■which had melted and run down to the 
bottom, one magnificent fruit cake in 
perfect condition, and about a pound 
of nuts, і devoured .the -cake at 
and was happy. It was delicious. 
Quite a number ot the fellows have 
■had private boxes that came out with 
the second contingent. They .enjoyed 
rare luck. None of the members of 
our shack were thé recipients of any
thing like that, but we could easily 
know xvhen our neighbors did; from 
their loud and constant singing in the 
eventoigs. Ope chap in H .Co. had sent 
to 'him a little bucket of gooseberry 

It looked lovely — which

It 1V MiSF

Regarding the C. P.. R—What a 
trip a select party of G Co. could have 
touring Canada from Halifax to Van
couver. Of course xve’d do it if the 
passage xvas free—and we had quite a 
discussion the other night over the 
likelihood of such being the case. I 
only hope It is!

I feel quite confident that we shall 
see England before reaching Canada. 
There will be the rights. Fred K. has 
already gone there with Wallace and 
McLeod.—all fever patients to “buck 
up” at Netley In Southampton.

Gen. Kitchener was here today. I’ve' 
seen him numerous times, and Oh as., 
he’s a peach. Over six feet in height; 
straight as a tent pole, tanned almost 
dark, wearing a heavy sun-burnt 
moustache,
cheeked, square-shouldered, 
sive in speech and gesture, 
cMne-llke
is trusted and feared, respected and 
admired from a safe distance by the 
soldiers who pJacFin him implicit con
fidence.

:
MANITOBA.

Hugh John McDonald’s Practical Prohibi
tion Law—He Means Business.

■ WINNIPEG, Man., June L—In tin 
legislature today Premier Macdonald 
outlined his proposed prohibition act. 
which wjll be enforced June 1st, 1901- 
It prohibits the sale of tiquer by re
tailers and provides fines ranging from 
$200 to $1,000 for a first offense, and 
three months’ imprisonment without 
option of a fine for a second offence. 
Manufacturers and dealers will not bo 
permitted, to sell in the province.

once
'j /

I hardly knoxv what to do about re
maining In this country, 
strange and weird land, yet it is not 
xvithout a certain fascination for most 
new-comers. This Orange Free State 
seems to be a vast rolling plain, spot
ted with lonely kepjes of all shapes 
and slees. 
tains and Orange River form Its south
ern boundary from Cape Colony and 
part of Natal. The soil appears to be 
of a red sandy quality, oh which grows 
a kind of bunch grass. It must be a 
grand cattle and sheep country. The 
British army has been existing on the 
herds that roam around for months 
past, the once property of the Boers. 
We often hear most charming stories 
of the country north of the Transvaal 
—Mashonalnnd, 'Bechueland, Rhodesia, 
and the tremendous tracts along the 
Shanghu and Zambesi rivers—of their 
mineral wealth and undiscovered mys-

It Is aIiSi

%

The Drakensburg Moun-
preservee.
was our share of it. I enjoy the home 
letters so xbutih, but I must say that 
•ferniie has been the truest and best

PLACED IN ONE LARGE GRAVE. correspondent in the whole @t. John, flatten Boot СОІМОТШІ
seven in all. This Bloemfontein is a party. Her letters come regular and B U0V60B »08 . ^_отеІ
queer, modern, ancient, hot, dusty, half- j are full of news. My time in the con- 31(Д)ої2^кв°8Йе,!^е«п»1.^tidies мі
Dutch, half-negro, half-English, eld ! tment—the Dark Continent of Africa— W ■Ууопгdruggist for Смк* CM
town with stone buildings and long will be up to four days* time—the 21st- no other MsllMlxto res, pu ‘gA,,
straggling streets. It has churches. Apr». There will be great problems to MfdegreeeetrongeM8 per box.
a nunnery, and up-to-date buildings, be solved In this country for years to tor^ malfed en receipt o." price end two3-«n 
especially the residence of the ex-pre- come-the land wiU be restless and un- •££*!?' - Tîîda’Üîadm'ï^mmMdÜdiy 
aident—Mr. Steyn—but just now little settled, for xvhat length of time no- igESi. Dniggiete in Canada.
Bobs lixree there. I have been into the j body at present can tell. There may No x and No. 2 «oil in St. John by *H
city onoe or twice to buy something to ! be booms—yes, there certainly wiU be I Wholesale and Retail DruggleU.

square-jawed, square- 
aggres- 

ma-
in ’ action. Kitchener

Bye, bye,I W. RAYMOND.
I

The Sun ie indebted to Mrs. J. J. 
Wallace, 106 Dorchester street, 8Lz
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